
Subject: Im Getting Arrested
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 23 Apr 2007 00:19:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:

"Reguarding the the little child trooprm02 post to me, look i have read alot if not all your posts and
1 thing is for sure,I dont know you and from what i can see in this forum, i wouldnt even want to
know you, you need a doctor or some kinda help at the very least! #2.)dont make false statments
pal you live in canada just like me the difference here is kid you dont wanna start with me, i am
not like anyone on these forums in the sence that i can and WILL travel, so if you wanna Talk Big
Little kid , then i will make sure you do it to my face as well.and #3) i have talked to a few peeps
about you and yes i will agree with them in the fact that i can believe that you are indeed 15-17
and for a kid that age you have alot to learn in life and for you the #1 thing you need to do is :GO
GET A Life!!, and #2) shut your pie hole, If you have nothing useful to say then dont say anything
at all kid.and #3) if i did anything remotetly close in disrespect like you have in these forums and
god only knows where else my parents woulda tanned my ass so good and thats where this ?
comes into play:what kinda folks you got there?, I wont go into that further but i am sure some
here reading this know what i am getting at about you!, and as for telling me to get the Fluck off
these forums , come say it to my face kid! yeah thats what i thought your all mouth, but if i end up
driving to meet you lets put it this way pal there will be a nice new video for your so called clan
and the company here to watch of you hiding or running like hell i bet. now if anyone needs to get
off these forums that really should be you not anyone else kid! NOW DONT YOU GET IT? Your
not liked here or from what i have heard and read your not liked anywhere Kid, as for why you
havent been kicked and banned from here is beyond me but i will direct this thread to the
appropriate direction, Keep this one thing in mind Kid, you have been reported to the R.C.M.P
they have a copy of this cuz i get this feeling your not gonna do the right thing and carry on with
you childish ways, well i am 1 whom will not take your crap kid! charges and court will follow , note
for ya: you arent the 1st person i have had brought into court for such simular affence's. now Take
a long walk off a short peer!. also i am not interested in your reply so dont bother unless you give
me more for the R.C.M.P and my lawyer, thats up to you dumbo.and crimson why is this idiot kid
not banned from here yet, i think we all on this forum(prolly the entire net) have had enough of this
kid. please do something about him for us all. cuz whom ever is responsible for this site might
wanna think a little bit harder about what your allowing from this kid and many others from posts i
have read. simply put the law is the law.and i dont need harrasment irl nor does anyone else so
why is this allowed here on the net. pls dont answer that, i said it for peeps to hopefully catch my
drift. and troop this is your official warning from me as per requested via my lawyer. i am done
with this now thx all and sorry about this but some of it needed to be said."

^^thats mrzapped, who hosted my server for me for a while then stole the hostname and banned
me.

Link:   http://www.renegadeforums.com/index.php?t=msg&th=22684&start=0&rid=1 9993

EDIT:2 things to keep in mind, this guy is dirt poor, and I mean DIRT poor, so the only "lawyer" he
could possibly get is maybe a welfare legal aid lawyer. R.C.M.P=canadian federal police force so
appreantly SWAT (part of rcmp) is going to come to my house soon and arrest me too  
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